Extraction of influential people from their respective domains has attained the attention of scholastic community during current epoch. This study introduces an innovative interaction strength metric for retrieval of the most influential users in the online social network. The interactive strength is measured by three factors, namely re-tweet strength, commencing intensity and mentioning density. In this article, we design a novel algorithm called IPRank that considers the communications from perspectives of followers and followees in order to mine and rank the most influential people based on proposed interaction strength metric. We conducted extensive experiments to evaluate the strength and rank of each user in the micro-blog network. The comparative analysis validates that IPRank discovered high ranked people in terms of interaction strength. While the prior algorithm placed some low influenced people at high rank. The proposed model uncovers influential people due to inclusion of a novel interaction strength metric that improves results significantly in contrast with prior algorithm.
Introduction
Social network is a complex structure comprising of various social entities and the mutual relationship among them. This intricate structure plays a noteworthy role in the world of information broadcasting, advertisement, understanding social behavior, knowledge discovery, and information dissemination. In other words, a social network provides platform to interact with people around the globe in order to share ideas and information. Within online social networks (OSNs) domain, organizations or individuals are tied to interdependencies like fellowship, friendship, and collaboration, etc. [1] . Further, OSNs furnished new aspects for business prototypes and stimulate viral marketing [2] . Pioneer OSNs such as LinkedIn and Facebook have been magically widespread among the people for easily making the connections with friends and well known people throughout the globe. Other leading social networks include instant messaging networks [3] , mobile social networks [4] and scientific collaboration networks [5] . Twitter [6] and Sina Weibo [7] are among the most popular blogging service platforms that have been studied for last several years. Under such information sharing
Related Work
The research to find IP has been a hot issue in OSNs domain. Many researchers proposed different techniques to extract the IP. An algorithm was proposed by Lu and Wan [10] to extract the influential people within the micro-blog network. The spreading matrix was constructed in order to rank the each node within the micro-blog network. Further, the nodes ranked based on proposed model to identify the influential people in [10] . Kwak et al. [11] extracted influential people and ranked them within micro-blog network according to the number of followers and concluded that the obtained results were similar that were obtained by PageRank algorithm. Topological characteristics of Twitter were studied and its capability as a new platform of information dissemination was investigated in [11] . An algorithm was proposed by Wang et al. [12] based on PageRank algorithm in order to discover community leaders in micro-blog network. Number of followers, comments and reposts were the three incorporated factors of micro-blog. Using these features and analyzing their relationships, the authors identified the rank of each user within micro-blog. The factors that might be considered like re-tweet and mention were not included. Re-tweets, indegree, and mentions were the three different features of micro-blog discussed by Cha et al. in detail [16] . Using these features, the authors scrutinize the dynamics of a person influence across time and topics. Some interesting observations were also discussed, for instance, large number of influential users can hold strong position on a variety of topics. Moreover, most popular people having extraordinary indegree are not essentially to be called influential with respect to mentions or re-tweets. Further, influence could not be gained accidently or spontaneously but through intensive interaction. TunkRank algorithm [17] incorporated the concept of PageRank model, only by considering the following relationship in microblog. But essential factors that might be considered such as re-tweet, mention, and comment, etc. are not incorporated with in TunkRank. Further, the influence value is distributed evenly rather than proportionally.
In order to quantify the user influence based on IS, different models and respective algorithms were presented and applied to different datasets that belongs to Weibo and Twitter etc. The research work presented by Leavitt et al. [18] divided the user's influence into two categories: content based and conversation based. It was concluded that news media is influential at spreading contents, while celebrities are better for induction of conversation. Bakshy et al. [19] considered micro-blog network to find the IP and URLs that remained more interesting and remained a source of spreading optimistic information. Similarly, the most influential user on a specific topic were extracted in [20] . More precisely, the authors employed different algorithms that preprocess the dataset, cluster the similar documents and extract the influential node that could help for influence maximization. Albeit of many nuanced results, either some proposals employed only small datasets or proper weight age is not given to IS. Further, none among the aforementioned proposals provided any information about superiority of employed features with respect to information gain or gain ratio. To best of our knowledge, none of the previous works provided the mathematical formulations in such way to improve TunkRank.
Problem Definition
Micro-blog network is defined to be a directed and IS based graph ( , , ),
where V represent users set, the edge set is indicated by E that describes the relationship of all users in the micro-blog network and IS denotes the interaction strength in terms of re-tweets, comments and mentions.
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| is a user in the micro-blog V i i = , represents either a followee or a follower, which depends on the flow of information, while
where ( ) IS i j → denotes IS gained by user i from user j as presented in Fig. 1 . Here, i is nominated as followee and j is termed as follower in the micro-blog and the information is flowed from followee towards the follower. It is important to be noted that ( ) The connection between two users is represented by L. For instance, Lij means that user j follows user i and the link value will be L=1 otherwise 0. Similarly Lji means that user i follows user j and here the link value will be L=1 otherwise 0. Other terms are based on this connection (L) before to consider any other term and its corresponding value. The IS can be calculated between those users whose connection value is L=1 otherwise not. Terms and their descriptions are presented in Table 1 . The connection between two users within the micro-blog network can be explained in the following way: User i and j are connected while User i is followed by j. j←i J is followed by i and j is a followee inf(i) influence value of User i Out (j) the number of people followed by j followers (i) followers set of User i followees (i) followees set of User i RT(i←j) strength of re-tweet gain by User i from j User Retweeted (j)
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Influential People Rank Algorithm: (IPRank)
In this section, first we describe TunkRank algorithm and its limitations. Next, we discuss the necessary changes that are essential to evaluate the appropriate influence of each user in the micro-blog network. Subsequently, we provide the mathematical notions of (IS) in terms of re-tweets, comments and mentions in the network. Finally, we explained the outline of IPRank algorithm with its mathematical formulation.
TunkRank Algorithm: (TunkRank)
TunkRank algorithm is used to calculate every user's influence recursively [17] . The mathematical notation of TunkRank algorithm is presented as follow: 
( )
Out j denotes the number of users followed by j. Besides, if j reads a content posted by i , then p represents a constant probability that the underlying tweet will be retweeted by j.
Limitations of TunkRank
TunkRank works in similar fashion to that of PageRank [21] , but this algorithm only considers the following relationship between users, while there are other influential factors that must be considered for finding out more appropriate influential people such as comments and mentions. Also, TunkRank algorithm distributes influence value evenly rather proportionally. We remark that the probability of retweeting, commencing and mentioning should be given based on actual influence strength of users because people with high influence strength has high probability of being re-tweeted, commented and mentioned by its followers. In similar fashion, the user with lower influence must be incorporated accordingly.
Modeling the Interaction Strength
In this section, IS of each user is evaluated based on our novel concept to better analyze the significance of each user. Analysis of IS measure provides a better understanding of the different users' roles in the micro-blog network.
Re-tweet strength
Re-tweets represent the content value of one's tweets and this factor plays a vital role to uplift the influence of a user. In the micro-blog network, re-tweeting is considered as a response of a follower to his/her followee tweets and more re-tweet symbolizes the importance of the followee. For instance, if a follower j is interested in tweets of i and further wants to introduce the same content to his followers. Thus, j is becoming the source to increase the influence of user i. Therefore, we count the re-tweet actions of each follower in order to quantify the re-tweet strength gained by followee formulated as follows:
where the part of equation prior to multiplication ( ) * represents the re-tweeting probability RT p of j's tweet to be re-tweeted (which was proposed to be constant (i.e., 0.2) in [17] ). In case, if j is an influential user, it will have high RT p value. In this way, it will give more weightage to user i in order to increase the influence value of underlying user.
Commenting intensity
Another important factor of micro-blog networks is commenting intensity that depicts one's response to the subjects of tweets or re-tweets. Same as RT, we define commenting intensity as a measure that counts the commencing strength gained by a followee via its followers. The mathematical formulation of comment intensity is presented as follows:
where the part of equation prior to multiplication ( ) * depicts the commenting probability CT p of j in terms of tweet and re-tweets. In case, if j is an influential user, it will have high CT p value. In this way, it will give more weightage to user i in order to increase the influence value of underlying user.
Mentioning density
Mention represents the name value of a user marked in order to directly interact with contacts by including @ in the tweets, re-tweets and comments. Similar to Eqs. (3) and (4), we calculate the value of mentioning density to quantify the strength gained by a followee. The mathematical notion of mention density can be expressed as follows: 
where the part of equation prior to multiplication ( ) * depicts the commenting probability MN p of j in terms of tweet, re-tweets and comments. In case, if j is an influential user, it will have high MN p value. In this way, it will give more weightage to user i in order to increase the influence value of underlying node.
Our proposed notions calculate the IS of each user by considering the communications between followers and followees. The interactive degree is measured by three factors including: re-tweeting strength, commencing intensity and mentioning density. However, it obeys the principal that the larger value of IS, the more influential the followee will be. Moreover, IS between two users directly reflects the influential degree as it is depicted by our proposed concept. More precisely, above factors are aggregated into Eq. (6) in order to obtain the influence value of each user. The mathematical notation of influence value expressed as follows:
IPRank Algorithm: (IPRank)
In this section, we propose an effective IPRank algorithm that considers IS from followee-follower perspectives to extract influential people within micro-blog network. The essence of TunkRank algorithm is incorporated in order to measure the influence of each user by our proposed IPRank algorithm. The mathematical notation of IPRank algorithm is presented as follows:
where ( ) IS i j → represents the IS of user i has on j while ( ) Out j denotes the set of people that are followed by j. It is worth to be noted that the varying probabilities of re-tweets, comments and mentions are properly incorporated while calculating IS of each user.
Algorithm 1: IPRank Algorithm
Input social network graph and action file: 
Line 5: Initialize the influence value of every user Line 6-14: Update the influence value of every user based on the equation (line 10) until the ratio (the maximum difference of new influence value and old influence value of a user divided by the new value) is smaller than the threshold.
Experiments and Results

Experimental Setup
Sina Weibo [22] has launched in 2009 and got high temptation especially in P. R. China since that time. Presently, millions of users are registered on Weibo, generating multi-million contents every day. KDD Cup 2012 [23] dataset is employed as it is widely adopted due to its comprehension. Further, it includes all the contents of data that are required for our analysis. To ensure accuracy, preprocessing is done to normalize the dataset. In details, the dataset consists of follower-followee relationships along with their actions and reactions in terms of tweets, re-tweets, comments and mentions. The user in the micro-blog acts either as followee or a follower depends upon the flow of information [24] .
Experimental Results and Analysis
IPRank incorporates IS, which is calculated based on Eq. (6) and flow of performed operations are presented in the aforementioned algorithm. The proposed method is applied on the refined dataset in order to mine the influence of each user. Extensive experiments are repeated several times to produce ranks through iterative process. The top ranked people with more IS through the presented model are thus extracted out. We retrieved top 10 most IP within the micro-blog network by IPRank algorithm as depicted in Table 2 . In order to evaluate the effectiveness of our proposed algorithm, TunkRank algorithm is also applied on the same dataset. For comparison point of view, we attained top 10 IP by applying well-known baseline algorithm as depicted in Table 3 . 
Comparative analysis
The comparative analysis presents that there are five common users out of top 10 IP, which are retrieved by both algorithms. The new users extracted by IPRank stood at 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th, and 10th positions are found to be more influential as compared to extracted by TunkRank algorithm for the same ranks. As these influential users own better IS comparative to respective users. In more details, the same users are ranked at 21th, 11th, 47th, 24th, and 12th by TunkRank algorithm as depicted by Table  4 . The users with UIDs 1010402, 1837210, 1774766, 1675399, and 2188303 are emerged as new IP in Table 2 by our proposed concept due to their better IS.
The users with UID 1010402 and 1774766 emerged at 3rd and 6th ranks, respectively as these users obtained a better value of IS in terms of exceptional re-tweet actions comparative to the respective users. Similarly, users 1837210, 1675399, 2188303 became IP while acquiring the rank 4th, 7th, 10th score better IS in terms of re-tweet, comment and mention among other people. Besides, the user with UID1444067 ranked at 5th position higher than user with UID 647356, due to exceptional mentioning density in the network. Specifically, we remark that other factors such as comments and mention density play noteworthy role in order to find actual influence of the each user. It is also observed that IPRank achieves much better results than the baseline algorithm, by which less influential people are also retrieved in top 10. 
Implications
The empirical results present that TunkRank relies only on re-tweets by followers, whereas our proposed concept also incorporates their interactive actions in terms of IS as presented in Eq. (6) . Therefore, our proposed concept introduces a novel IS that is measured by three effective factors, namely re-tweeting strength, commencing intensity and mentioning density. Our findings provide new insights to discover the IP based on IS in micro-blog network. The experimental results demonstrated that having more followers does not always mean the extracted user is an influential in micro-blog. We have made following observations: first, the boost in the user's influence is more because of active retweets than other factors of micro-blog. Additionally, comments and mentions features also play a vital role during the extraction of IP within network; second, influence is not gained accidently but it is because of active role of a user in the network or number of re-tweets, comments and mentions.
Significance of Factors
In this subsection, we provide the information about superiority of employed factors (re-tweet, comment, mention) upon each other [25] . In order to investigate the effectiveness of each factor, we calculated information gain and gain ratio [26] as depicted in Fig. 2 . The outcomes of these measures strengthens our hypothesis that re-tweet factor is more important comparative to remaining two factors of micro-blog. Comment stands at second, while mention ranks at third place. However, all of the factors are important to be included to calculate IS as none among them has got zero information gain or gain ratio value. Information Gain Gain ratio
Conclusion
Nowadays, finding influential people in online social networks is burning issue for researchers around the globe. In this paper, we presented a novel concept for finding the influential people in micro-blog network. More precisely, a conception of interaction strength is incorporated that considers different actions of a user in terms of re-tweet strength, commenting intensity and mentioning density from follower-followee perspectives. These real factors are utilized in our innovative IPRank algorithm to get more effective results. We performed extensive experiments whose results demonstrate that our ranking results are more convincing as compared to prior algorithm. Further, it is also noted that influential people own higher re-tweet strength comparative to other users in micro-blog network. However, the remaining two factors are also found to be effective for identifying the actual influential people. We believe that our findings would be useful for viral marketing and advertisement campaigns. The weight factor will be incorporated in order to present the importance of features in our future work.
